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Our main goal – make your brand unique, 
showcasing its philosophy through design 
and seamless operation. Our team of web 
development specialists use the latest 
technologies and keep up to date with the 
latest trends to help us to implement our 
targets. We enjoy being creative and 
courageous

Intro
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Our services

Design: Development:

Dedicated Development Team Tech support
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Project roadmap
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4. Testing and publication

We conduct market research and user surveys and selected 
references. We then prepare product prototypes, form 
technical documentation and calculate costs, before moving 
to final approval of  the work direction, price and deadlines

1. Analysis and planning

We choose the best technological solutions, write clean and 
high-quality code, and create new modules in accordance 
with the objectives of the project

3. Layout and programming

We conduct UX research and create a prototype project, develop 
a unique recognizable style and adaptive UI design for all web 
pages. The work is supervised by the art director in accordance 
with the approved references and client’s wishes

2. Design development

We check the project and coordinate it with the client at 
each stage of implementation to ensure the launch is 
transparent, clear, and takes place in stages



Our cases

social projectsVirtual museum of 
russian aggression

e-commerceRingoo marketplace 
Support

masks and gamesUklon









e-commerce

e-commerceGalapharm pharmacy 
Online store 

Development of a new drug marketplace for the
Galapharm company

Galapharm pharmacy 
Online store 

Integration of internal customer systems for the 
exchange of information on goods and orders in 140 
pharmacies

Development of a website for online sale of drugs with 
delivery and reservation options

Full construction

read

https://galafarm.com.ua/


e-commerce

e-commerceRingoo marketplace 
Support

Development of additional website functionalityand start 
of mobile application development

Ringoo marketplace 
Support

Support

read

https://ringoo.ua/


social projects

e-commerceVirtual museum of 
russian aggression

Development of logos, visual style, design and frontend of 
the Internet portal “Virtual Museum of russianaggression”. 
The project has been implemented byboth public 
authorities and non-governmentalorganizations

Virtual museum of 
russian aggression

Design Front-end

read

https://rusaggression.gov.ua/ua/home.html


image platformChornobyl

The main task was to transform the Chernobyl.Trip 
exhibition that took place at the Exhibition of 
Achievements of the National Economy this year into an 
online format. Everyone who missed a chance to get on it 
before or those who want to visit it one more time, are now 
able to do it on the website.We developed the design 
concept, UX and UI pages (about 100 of them), front-end, 
back-end, admin panel for filling and animation

Chornobyl

Full construction

image platform

read

https://chornobyljourney.org/


masks and games

masks and gamesUklon

Development of an interactive game for the UKLON stand 
at IT Arena. We developed a game for large interactive 
sensor systems. As a result of passing the test, the user 
receives a promo code for a trip with UKLON

uklon

Design Front-end

read



Corporate website

corporate websitePostmen

Corporate website

Digital agency corporate website update

postmen

Corporate website

Design Front-end

read

https://postmen.ua/


Promo website

Promo websiteLesya Ukrainka

150 names

Development of a test algorithm as a result of which the 
user was invited to read works by Lesya Ukrainka

Lesya Ukrainka

150 names

Back-end

read

https://150imenlesi.org/


corporate website

corporate websiteMccann Kyiv

Advertising agency corporate website update

mccann kyiv

Design Frontend

read

https://mccann-kyiv.com.ua/


image platform

image platformOrganic products

Info website

Together with McCann Kyiv advertising agency we 
developed and launched a website to inform users about 
organic certified products.The main task was to tell users 
about the labeling, benefits of organic certifiedproducts 
and manufacturers in Ukraine.We developed a front-end 
design concept, provided by McCann Kyiv agency

Organic products

Info website

Design Front-end

Живлюсь натуральними 
добривами

У мені більше 
антиоксидантів 


і мінералів

read

https://about.organicinfo.ua/


image platform

image platformUkrainian Social 
AcademyOnline courses

Together with Ukrainian Social Academy we developed 
and launched an online educational platform. Several 
options for studying are available: you can either enroll 
into an online program or attend webinars and talk to the 
lecturer in real time. We have developed design concepts, 
UX-UI pages, front-end, back-end

Ukrainian Social Academy

Online courses

Full construction

read

https://siplatform.com.ua/


image platform

image platformDarnytsia

Website for a Darnytsia pharmaceutical company. In 2020, 
together with the Zagoriy Foundation Darnytsiabecame 
one of the Sophia of Kyiv patrons

Darnytsia

Full construction

read

https://savesophia.org/


Chat bots

chat botsPolpharma
Corporate chatbot

Corporate chatbot for all company employees: 
management, regional managers andmedical workers.
With the help of it, employees have an opportunity to 
receive necessary information, submitsales reports, 
receive reports on achievements, study and much more

PolpharmaCorporate chatbot

Back-end

read

https://t.me/polpharma_ua_bot


image platform

image platformIds borjomi morshynska

New page for the Morshynska brand

ids borjomi morshynska

Design Front-end

read

https://www.morshynska.ua/sport/


Corporate website

corporate websiteKMDSH

Corporate website for licensed network of private schools. 
Development of a complex editor that allows editing all 
website pages and elements, creating new sections and 
landings from the customer’s side

KMDSH

Design Wordpress

read

https://www.creativeschool.com.ua/


Chat bots

chat botsENERGODIM

Bot constructor

Chatbot of the ENERGODIM Energy Efficiency Foundation 
for buildings energy modernization support program. We 
have developed a special admin panel through which the 
customer can create, add and remove different branches 
of communication, add tests and polls, edit texts

ENERGODIM

Bot constructor

Back-end

read

https://t.me/Energodim_bot


image platform

image platformCabinet of Ministers 
of Ukraine and the EU

Project for the #EUCountry government campaign.At the 
initiative of the Ukrainian government and support from 
the Delegation of the European Union to Ukraine and the 
project Association4U, a EU-Ukraine nationwide awareness 
campaign on basic European values has been launched 

Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine

and the European Union

Design Frontend

read

https://www.association4u.in.ua/


image platform

image platformIds borjomi morshynska

IDS Borjomi has changed the shape of the bottle to a more 
convenient, updated label design and reduced plastic by 
15%.We helped launch the campaign by developing a 
landing page that dynamically demonstrates these 
changes

ids borjomi morshynska

Design Front-end

read

https://newbottle.morshynska.ua/


image platform

image platformMorshynska

Together for nature

New page for the Morshynska brand

Morshynska

Together for nature

Design Front-end

read

https://zapryrodu.morshynska.ua/


e-commerce

e-commerceBomond

Online store

Technical support for Bomond online stores 
network platform and development of a new 
platform with a complete change in 
architecture and business processes

Bomond

Online store

Support Back-end

read

https://bomond.com.ua/


e-commerce

e-commerceBonocler

E-commerce website selling sportswear for 
Swiss customers.

E-Platform: Shopyfy

bonocler

Integration with the PowerPay payment system

Integration with the client's CRM system

Integration with delivery services across Europe

Full constraction

read

https://bonocler.com/
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Contacts

lkhachidze@gremcy.com


